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6 December 2023  
  
Ray Scheuboeck 
Team Leader, Community Lifestyle  
City Culture  
25 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000 

r.scheuboeck@cityofadelaide.com.au 
 
  
City of Adelaide - Consultation on Draft Park Lands Community Buildings (Sport and 
Recreation) Policy 
  
Dear Ray, 
  
The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, South Australian Chapter (AILA SA) extends 
its appreciation to the City of Adelaide to provide feedback on the Draft Park Lands 
Community Buildings (Sport and Recreation) Policy and discussion papers. 
 
About AILA South Australia  
AILA SA leads a dynamic and respected profession, creating great places to support healthy 
communities and a sustainable planet.  
 
We work together to create healthy communities, connected urban green infrastructure, and 
liveable, sustainable cities and regions. Our 2,900+ members are driven by AILA’s Strategic 
Plan core values of Connection to Country and Climate Change, and are committed to 
creating ‘A greener, healthier, inclusive and climate resilient South Australia’ which is 
further embedded in our advocacy approach.  
 
The work of South Australian landscape architects is recognised for creating liveable cities, 
healthy active spaces, and sustainable design outcomes for everyone. Our 200+ South 
Australian members have helped shape many projects across the State, creating the vibrant 
community spaces for all.  
 
AILA SA’s advocacy  
AILA advocates leading positions on issues of concern to our cities, suburbs and regions on 
matters regarding landscape architecture. We prefer to work alongside government to 
improve the design, planning and management of the natural and built environment.  
  
Our own Advocacy Manifesto, attached for your information, focuses on positive 
improvements to protecting, enhancing and creating a more sustainable and inclusive South 
Australia. We also note there are a range of issues that were heightened during the recent 
worldwide pandemic which have maintained importance in planning and design, and these 
include:   

• equitable and safe access to quality, local, and green parks, open spaces and 
community infrastructure 

• equipping our cities, towns, and regions to be climate resilient in a warming, dry 
climate   

• supporting more people walking and cycling   
• authentic and effective reconciliation with First Nations people  

mailto:sa@aila.org.au
http://www.aila.org.au/
https://www.aila.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/_AILA/Governance/AILA%20Strategic%20Plan%202021.pdf
https://www.aila.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/_AILA/Governance/AILA%20Strategic%20Plan%202021.pdf
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Feedback on the Policy 

AILA SA is supportive of the overarching vision and alignment of the Draft Park Lands 
Community Buildings (Sport and Recreation) Policy, and Investing in Community 
Infrastructure – Sports and Recreation: Discussion Paper’ in particular, the following 
outcomes: 

• Use of and access to the Park Lands through participation in community sport and 
recreation  

• Protecting and promoting the Park Lands  
• Mitigating the effects of climate change and ensuring integrated and sustainable 

development 
• Thriving communities through increased use of and access to the Park Lands  
• A dynamic city culture that strengthens efforts to protect and promote the Park Lands 
• Environmental leadership by mitigating the effects of climate change and ensuring 

integrated and sustainable development 

In response to these papers, AILA SA has identified the following four strategic 
recommendations: 

Recommendation 1: Develop a clear and concise Vision for the future of Park Lands 
Community Buildings 

We recommend that two key questions are posed to further develop the Park Lands 
Community Buildings policy – and these include “What is the future of the Park Lands?” and 
“Who are the Park Lands for”? These questions are a critical starting point and should guide 
the development of community infrastructure. 

 

Recommendation 2: Balance sporting and community needs 

An emphasis has been placed on sporting needs. While we acknowledge the importance of 
sporting infrastructure within the Park Lands, we also highlight the need for equitable and safe 
access to quality, local, and green parks, open spaces and community infrastructure for the 
general recreation by the community. 

We recommend that Principle 1 wording is amended to include the term ‘recreation’ and an 
additional performance criterion is included. We also recommend that further clarity surround 
items which may be considered as community infrastructure is provided.  

 

Recommendation 3: Acknowledge cultural and natural heritage 

The Park Lands may be considered as collection of diverse and important places with layers of 
cultural and natural heritage and distinct characters. What sits well in Denise Norton Park / 
Pardipardinyilla (Park 2) for instance would not be appropriate for Carriageway Park / 
Tuthangga (Park 17).  
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Therefore clearer links should be established with the Adelaide Park Lands Management 
Strategy and Adelaide Park Lands Community Land Management Plans to determine character 
of individual park lands, community offering and biodiversity opportunities. 

We also recommend a new approach to designing on Country to provide genuine and 
meaningful partnerships with First Nations, highlighting the cultural history and relevance 
within our green publicly accessible open spaces. 

 

Recommendation 4: Highlighting and capitalising on the value of green public accessible 
places  

The value of green publicly accessible places for all should be strengthened within the vision 
for the Policy.  

To capture the value, we recommend expanding metrics used to measure the usage of 
community infrastructure to include modes of access and non-sporting events (free or 
ticketed), to determine appropriate service levels, amenity provided and create diversity 
within the Park Lands offering.  

 

Summary  
  
Our four strategic and important recommendations are based on many years of active and 
positive advocacy from AILA and our members across Adelaide and South Australia for 
improvements to the Park Lands over many years.  
  
We would welcome the opportunity to discuss our feedback or provide more detailed 
commentary to further explain the feedback above.  
  
Thank you again for the opportunity to be involved with this consultation process. 
  
Yours sincerely,  
  

  
  
Dr Janelle Arbon, Fellow (AILA), Registered Landscape Architect  
President, AILA South Australian Chapter  
 

 



South Australian Advocacy Manifesto 2023: 
Australian Institute of Landscape Architects Manifesto

‘A greener, healthier, inclusive, 
and climate resilient South 
Australia.’

Landscape Architects live and work on the lands of Kaurna people, 
Peramangk people, Ngarrindjeri people, Nukunu people, Narangga 
people and for all First Nations people across South Australia.  

We care deeply and recognise their connection to Country. 

We value walking side-by-side with all First Nations people and 
we acknowledge our role in advancing respectful and authentic 
reconciliation through the design of our places, cities and regions.

Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, South Australia | Advocacy Manifesto 1February 2022 |
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DRAFT

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia

Shaping better places: the contribution* of the profession of 
landscape architecture to Australia’s economy: 

*’Draft Economic contribution of landscape architecture industry report’, AILA, 2022 (soon to be released).
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Our Values

1. Climate Positive Design
AILA is committed to supporting our
members to achieve Climate Positive
Design outcomes.  We adapt with our
planet.

2. Connection to Country
AILA is committed to creating an
inclusive and knowledge-diverse
profession by encouraging cultural
awareness of First Nations people across
Australia.  We believe in authentic,
practical, and genuine reconcilliation.

3. Gender Equity
AILA Is committed to lead a profession
that is inclusive, diverse, and
equitable for all.  We believe in equal
opportunities.

Our Advocacy

1. Healthy Communities
We advocate for the role parks and open
spaces to support people’s physical and
mental well-being.

2. Urban Green Infrastructure
We advocate for connected open
and green places and spaces to
improve social, cultural, economic,
and environmental outcomes across
Australia.

3. Liveable Cities and Regions
We advocate for the critical role open
and green spaces play creating culture,
belonging, safety, identity, and liveability
in our increasingly dense and globalised
cities and regions.

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia

The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, South 
Australia (AILA SA) leads a dynamic and respected profession: 
creating great places to support healthy communities and a 
sustainable planet.
We work together to create healthy communities, connected 
urban green infrastructure, and liveable, sustainable cities and 
regions. 
Our 2,800+ members are driven by AILA’s values and our 
advocacy, driven by our Strategic Plan. 
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1. Creating a new, single, government agency to coordinate
the planning, design, and delivery of South Australia’s
green infrastructure.

2. Protecting South Australia’s Trees

3. Improving South Australia’s connectivity by creating
better streets for people.

4. A new approach to Designing on Country.

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia

The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, South 
Australia (AILA SA), has been advocating and working with 
South Australian Governments for over 20 years.

We support positive policies, strategies, and projects that 
achieve our values and advocacy to create greener, healthier, 
and climate resilent places for all.

AILA SA calls for the adoption of a range of measures to 
achieve better lives for all South Australians. 

Our state-building priorities are a summary of our advocacy 
over the last two years on a range of issues. 

We are seeking support for four positive priorities:

Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, South Australia | Advocacy Manifesto 4February 2023 |
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1. Creating a new, single, government
agency to coordinate the planning,
design, and delivery of South
Australia’s green infrastructure.

1.1. New Green Infrastructure Office
A new single agency with the responsibility to 
plan, manage, and monitor the design of South 
Australia’s green spaces.  
It will have oversight of green aspects of all state-
funded infrastructure, health, and education 
projects to ensure greening targets are initiated 
delivered, managed, measured, reported and 
protected over time.  

1.2. New State Green Infrastructure Policy
A cohesive green infrastructure policy is developed 
and owned by the new Green Infrastructure Office 
with targets and reporting,  supporting Green 
Adelaide and South Australia’s Climate Change 
Action Plan. 

1.3. Defined, agreed, and measurable targets
• Minimum tree canopy cover targets - currently

20% in the State’s 30 Year Plan for Greater
Adelaide

• Minimum tree canopy retention targets
• Minimum targets for new areas of quality green

open space
• Minimum targets for stormwater retention,

reuse and treatment
• Minimum targets for biodiversity and habitat

increase
• All new State Government-funded capital

projects must include these targets, form part
of their project briefs, and be mandated for
delivery

• Builds on the recently announced ‘Green
Infrastructure Commitment’ by the Department
for Infrastructure and Transport.

South Australia’s leadership in climate change 
and mitigation must ensure state-funded projects 
pull their weight - in many instances there is 
confusion, value management and only passing 
acknowledgement of state greening targets. 

The new agency will positively work with 
infrastructure, health and education departments 
to better shape greening outcomes. 

2. Protecting South Australia’s Trees
2.1. Law reform

Bringing South Australia into line with similar 
jurisdictions (as outlined in this report) in 
Victoria and New South Wales by changing the 
definition of a Regulated tree to one that:
• has a trunk circumference of 1m or more

measured 1m above the ground, or
• has a height of 6m or more, or
• has canopy of over 9sqm.

2.2. Remove current exemptions

Remove the series of exemptions to planning 
regulations introduced in 2011 that allow the 
removal of mature trees without approval, 
including the 10m rule and the 20m rule.

2.3. Restore requirements for consultation on 
Government funded projects

Restore the requirement for the Department 
of Infrastructure and Transport and the 
Department for Education (and other relevant 
government agencies) to conduct consultation 
and planning approval before the removal of 
regulated and significant trees. 

2.4. Mandate the Tree Offset Scheme to reflect the 
true value of trees

Mandate and increase the tree offset scheme 
fees to match the costs that are consequently 
passed on to Councils to plant, establish and 
maintain replacement trees, benchmarked 
against the City of Melbourne’s Tree Retention 
and Removal Policy.

2.5. Improve the Planning and Design Code

Increase the number and size of trees required 
by the Planning and Design Code to be planted 
in new developments, with penalties or higher 
offset costs as outlined in 2.4 above.

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia

https://www.conservationsa.org.au/tree_laws_21
https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/community/greening-the-city/tree-protection-management/Pages/tree-protection-policy.aspx
https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/community/greening-the-city/tree-protection-management/Pages/tree-protection-policy.aspx
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3. Improving South Australia’s
connectivity by creating better
streets for people.

3.1. Create a new Active Transport Plan

We recommend the creation of an integrated 
active transport plan, that sets agreed and 
measurable targets across South Australia, to 
provide connected, easy to access, and easy to 
use walking and cycling alternatives to private 
vehicle use. 

This will build on the current State Cycling Plan and 
Walking Strategy, which are not coordinated and 
lack clear, cohesive, and agreed strategic and local 
outcomes.

The active transport plan is to be used as a key 
input to all state-funded infrastructure, health, and 
education projects to ensure walking and cycling 
connectivity is integrated and aligned with more 
effective public transport. 

3.2. Ensure integrated streets

For all state-funded infrastructure, health, and 
education projects, ensure all project planning 
and scoping of projects creates better streets for 
people, habitat and biodiversity, as well as their 
new and existing communities.

This must be more than simply ‘making good’ - 
it means integrating active transport, greening 
targets, water sensitive urban design, habitat, 
biodiversity, and develop projects to become 
‘good neighbours’. 

Moving beyond minimum requirements is the aim 
- ensuring universally accessible and enjoyable
journeys for all are achieved.

For example, using the Transport for London 
‘Pedestrian Comfort Level Guidance’ for all state-
funded infrastructure, health, and education 
projects places pedestrian comfort at the centre 
of decision making, to encourage greater walking 
across our cities and regions. 

4. A new approach to Designing on
Country.

4.1. Authentic, genuine and meaningful 
partnerships with First Nations

Develop a new and collaborative design 
approach to First Nations involvement on 
all state-funded infrastructure, health, and 
education projects. 

This must be a process that is funded, and 
acknowledges the difficulty in making time to 
meaningfully engage with First Nations. 

We recommend new pathways and targets 
for First Nations Landscape Architects to be 
employed to help shape better projects and 
advance reconcilliation in South Australia are 
included. 

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia



Contacts
We would be pleased to discuss any aspect of 
our positive ideas for a better South Australia.

State Chapter President
Dr Janelle Arbon, Fellow, Registered 
Landscape Architect
0438 802 365 
sa@aila.org.au

State Chapter Manager
Sally Bolton
0415 555 344
sally.bolton@aila.org.au

Australian Institute of Landscape Architects, 
South Australia

A   GPO BOX 1584 Adelaide SA 5001

W  www.aila.org.au  

E  sa@aila.org.au

Relevant Documents
The following South Australian documents 
are relevant to the priorities outlined in this 
manifesto:

• South Australia Climate Change Action
Plan

• Green Adelaide Regional Landscape Plan
• South Australia Integrated Transport and

Land Use Plan
• Principles of Good Design, Office of Design

and Architecture South Australia
• Creating Greener Places for Healthy and

Sustainable Communities: Ideas for Quality
Green Public Space in South Australia,
Healthy Parks Healthy People, Government
of South Australia

• Green Infrastructure Commitment,
Department for Infrastructure and
Transport

• Walking Strategy for South Australia
• South Australia Cycling Strategy
• A Call to Action: Protecting Adelaide’s

Trees
• AILA’s Climate Positive Design Position

AILA South Australia Advocacy Manifesto

A greener, healthier, inclusive, and climate 
resilient South Australia
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https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/environment/docs/climate-change-action-plan-2021-2025-summary.pdf
https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/environment/docs/climate-change-action-plan-2021-2025-summary.pdf
https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/greenadelaide/images/96440-GA-Regional-Landscape-Plan-V19.pdf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/117433/The_Integrated_Transport_and_Land_Use_Plan.pdf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/117433/The_Integrated_Transport_and_Land_Use_Plan.pdf
https://www.odasa.sa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/ODASA-Principles-of-Good-Design_2019-Update_WEB-FINAL.pdf
https://www.odasa.sa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/ODASA-Principles-of-Good-Design_2019-Update_WEB-FINAL.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb/95496_BSA_HPHP_Quality_Green_Public_Spaces_Principles_FIN_WEB_V3.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb-nKL-xBf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb/95496_BSA_HPHP_Quality_Green_Public_Spaces_Principles_FIN_WEB_V3.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb-nKL-xBf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb/95496_BSA_HPHP_Quality_Green_Public_Spaces_Principles_FIN_WEB_V3.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb-nKL-xBf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb/95496_BSA_HPHP_Quality_Green_Public_Spaces_Principles_FIN_WEB_V3.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb-nKL-xBf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb/95496_BSA_HPHP_Quality_Green_Public_Spaces_Principles_FIN_WEB_V3.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-61d3348e-4737-4167-970a-77a54dd21bbb-nKL-xBf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/958236/DOCS_AND_FILES-17839389-v4-Technical_Services_-_Green_Infrastructure_Commitment.pdf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/958236/DOCS_AND_FILES-17839389-v4-Technical_Services_-_Green_Infrastructure_Commitment.pdf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/958236/DOCS_AND_FILES-17839389-v4-Technical_Services_-_Green_Infrastructure_Commitment.pdf
https://das7nagdq54z0.cloudfront.net/downloads/walking-campaign/21025.14-Walking-Strategy-Document-2022-2032_FINAL.pdf
https://www.dit.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/24360/cycling_strategy.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NNHwmYJkjcrp4rbdw4bn1O4pCyl3408u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NNHwmYJkjcrp4rbdw4bn1O4pCyl3408u/view
https://www.aila.org.au/Web/Values/Climate-Positive-Design.aspx#:~:text=AILA%20is%20calling%20on%20Australian,to%20have%20zero%20embodied%20emissions.
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